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Digital Inverter Compressor
The Digital Inverter Compressor automatically adjusts its speed in response to 
cooling demand across 7 levels. So it uses less energy, minimizes noise and 
reduces wear and tear for a longer-lasting performance. And for complete 
peace of mind its performance is backed up by a 10 year warranty*.
* 10 year warranty is limited to the compressor only.

LED Lighting
Fitting large or oddly shaped items into the fridge can be a challenge. So an 
Adjustable Bin in the door helps you easily organize and flexibly store more and 
different sized items. You can adjust the space to accommodate all sizes of 
bottles, cartons and other items and ensure they stay in place.

Power Freeze
At the touch of a button, Power Freeze is great for freezing or firming up frozen 
food, like ice cream, and making more ice.

No Frost
No Frost technology enhances the circulation of air to maintain a constant 
temperature in every corner of the fridge, which prevents the build up of frost 
and ice. It also reaches the target temperature much faster, increases the 
cooling system’s durability, and avoids wasting power on defrosting.

All-around Cooling
The All-around Cooling system continually monitors any temperature 
fluctuation and cools the freezer evenly from corner to corner. Cold air is blown 
out through multiple vents to create a multi-directional airflow, so it maintains 
a constant temperature and food stays fresher.
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Capacity
Net Total(Liter) 315L

Gross Total(Liter) 330L

Cooling Feature
No Frost Yes

Multi Flow Yes

Exterior Feature
Display & Control Internal, LED Display

Display Color Silver

WiFi Icon Yes

Door Handle Easy Handle

Color White/Urban Silver

Adjustable legs Yes

Wheels Back

Freezer Feature
Number of Shelf (Total) 3

Flip Cover Shelf -

Number of  Drawer 4

Interiour Decoration White Trim

Number of Door Pocket 3

Side by Side combination with fridge Yes

Icemaker Tray

Interior Light Top 1EA LED

General Feature
Wifi Yes, Dongle Ready

Door Alarm (2 min) Yes

Refrigerant R-600a

Door Reversible Yes

Vacation Mode Yes

Power Freezer Yes

Compressor Digital Inverter (10y Warranty)

Performance
Energy Efficiency Class A+

Energy Consumtion per 24hrs kWh 0,964

Energy Consumtion per year kWh 352

Noise Level 41

Climate Class 7 SN-T

Freezing Capacity (kg/24h) 21

Autonomy Hour (Temp rising) 12

Physical specification
Net Dimension (WxHxD) (mm) 595 x 1853 x 694

Net Depth without Door Handle (mm) 644

Net Depth without Door (mm) 575

Packing W x H x D (mm) 646 x 1950 x 760

Net Weight (kg) 86

Packing Weight (kg) 93

Smart Dongle
The Samsung RR7000M refrigerator is Wi-Fi ready, so can keep an eye on what it’s doing from anywhere at any time 
using an App* on your smartphone. If you have to go out or are just in a different part of the house, you can still 
easily control its Rapid Cooling modes (Power Cool, Power Freeze), monitor the temperature, and receive alerts if 
the door is accidentally left open. And for complete peace of mind it will even detect and diagnose any errors, so 
you don’t have to waste time reading the manual.
* Available on iPhones and Android devices. A Wi-Fi connection is required.


